Friends of Sauk Prairie Healthcare

Registration/Renewal/Donation

Join Us! If you would like more information about our activities or programs, please email volunteers@saukprairiehealthcare.org, call us at 608-643-7257, or just fill out and return this form.

Name_________________________________________ Phone_____________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City_________________________ Zip Code________________________ Email Address________________________

☐ Suggested Annual Donation - $10.00/year
☐ Suggested One-Time “Lifetime” Donation - $100.00
☐ Current Lifetime Supporter
☐ Donation Amount $_______________

PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO "FRIENDS OF SPH"
Mail this form and check to
Friends of SPH
260 26th Street, Prairie Du Sac, WI 53578

The Friends of SPH appreciates your help and participation. Please check the participation option(s) you are interested in for 2019.

☐ Donate Baked Goods ☐ Financial Contribution Only ☐ Recruiter
☐ Bloodmobile Helper ☐ Fund Raising Project ☐ Deliver Mobile Meals
☐ Board Member or Officer ☐ Hospital Volunteer ☐ Sew Surgical Caps or Walker pouches
☐ Distribute Love Light Forms ☐ Knit Baby Bonnets ☐ Gift Shop
☐ Love Light Ceremony Committee ☐ Committee Chairperson ☐ Other: ______________
Mission: The Friends of Sauk Prairie Healthcare exists to improve Sauk Prairie Healthcare through service, education and special projects.

Who are we? Since 1956, the Friends of Sauk Prairie Healthcare (SPH) has dedicated itself to the improvement of our hospital and clinics. We have one goal in mind - to make a difference in our communities by supporting the mission of SPH, “Extraordinary healthcare from the heart- one person at a time”. Its supporters are from the area communities who enjoy in participating in our mission.

Why Join? The Friends of SPH work closely with SPH to determine how it can best support the hospital and clinics’ needs, generally through services or fundraising. The funds raised by the Friends support necessary equipment and training that ultimately help provide the best patient care. We remain committed to fundraising, staff education, supporting our volunteers, and providing resources for our hospital and clinics. Friends supporters can be as active as they choose. Some serve on committees or volunteer as their schedules permit. Others choose to make a financial contribution only.

Services

- **Volunteer Services:** Some Friends volunteer time at SPH performing such duties as:
  - Mobile Meal Delivery
  - Cashiering in our gift shop
  - Escort/Transport
  - Knitting Newborn Hats
  - Surgery Center Liaison
  - Mail Delivery
  - Greeters
  - Patient Visits/Hospitality Cart
  - Joint Health Center Helper
  - Clerical assistance

- **Bloodmobile**
- **Sponsoring a National Volunteer Week Appreciation Brunch**

Fund Raising

- **Sauk Prairie Hospital Gift Shop:** The highly successful gift shop is a valuable service to hospital visitors, patients and staff. Since opening in 1988, the shop has been faithfully and proudly staffed by volunteers. It offers a plentiful selection of affordable gift items for patients, holidays, births and other special events. We also stock popular apparel, purses, jewelry, books and stuffed animals.
- **Love Lights Tree:** During December, a tree outside the hospital is covered with lights representing donations to the Friends of SPH by people honoring loved ones.
- **Bake Sales**
- **Luncheon Card Party**
- **Vendor Sales**
- **Basket Raffles**

Please Join Us!